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Purpose: Recent information indicates that large, sustained wall shear stress gradients are 
a dominant hemodynamic parameter associated with the location and severity of 
atherosclerosis and myointimal hyperplasia. This study computes the spatial values of wall 
shear stresses and their gradients for three carotid artery bifurcation geometries. 
Methods: A computational fluid dynamics program was used to solve the transient 
two-dimensional partial differential equations that describe fluid flow. Blood was treated 
as both a Newtonian and a non-Newtonian i compressible fluid. Solutions for the 
velocities, wall shear stresses, and wall shear-stress gradients were obtained for three 
carotid bifurcation geometries: a normal carotid bifurcation (similar to a primarily 
reconstructed carotid endarterectomy), a patch-reconstructed carotid endarterectomy, 
and a gradually tapered, low-angle carotid bifurcation (no carotid bulb). 
Results: Computed velocity profiles closely match published experimental ones. Disturbed 
flow velocities are largest in the bulb segment of the normal carotid bifurcation. Peak and 
minimum wall shear stresses and peak shear stress gradients occurred in the lateral internal 
carotid artery wall. These were binodal in the normal or primarily reconstructed carotid 
artery, localized at the distal end of the patch-reconstructed carotid bifurcation, and 
minimal in the smooth, tapered carotid bifurcation. Wall shear stresses and their gradients 
were slightly higher for non-Newtonian than Newtonian fluids in the normal carotid artery 
but were similar in the other two geometric configurations. 
Conclusion: These results indicate that flow disturbances in general and wall shear stress 
gradients in particular are markedly reduced in carotid artery bifurcations that are smooth 
and gradually tapered and do not have a bulb. Abrupt geometric wall changes uch as those 
occurring in the normal carotid blub and at the distal end of  a patch-reconstruction after 
carotid endarterectomy are harbingers of disturbed flow and high wall shear stress 
gradients. These results suggest hat carotid endarterectomy reconstruction geometry 
characterized by a gradually tapered internal carotid artery may minimize the hemody- 
namically induced component of early myointimal hyperplasia nd thrombosis and late 
atherosclerotic restenosis. (J VASC SURG 1996;23:667-78.) 
It is widely accepted that locally disturbed flow 
patterns characterized byhigh and low oscillatory wall 
shear stresses, recirculation zones, and long particle 
residence times probably play a significant role in the 
location, development, progression, and perhaps 
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complications of atherosclerosis and myointimal hy- 
perplasia s well as the propensity for thrombosis.15 
For example, to correlate nonuniform hemodynamics 
with intimal thickening, Ku et al. 6 introduced an 
oscillatory shear index (OSI) that measures the wall 
shear stress variations with an emphasis on low oscil- 
lating wall shear stresses. The OSI identified only the 
two nondividing walls of the carotid artery bifurca- 
tion as being prone to atherosclerotic lesions. 7Fur- 
thermore, when autopsy data for intimal thickness 
and OSI, tabulated by Ku et al. 6 are plotted, the 
resulting graph shows considerable scatter and is 
rather inconclusive. 7 In contrast to the OSI concept, 
Kleinstreuer et al. 8'9 combined the low and high shear 
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Fig. 1. Midplane control volume meshes for (a), normal 
or primarily closed carotid endarterectomy artery bifur- 
cation; (b), patch-reconstructed carotid endarterectomy 
artery bifurcation; and (c), smoothly tapered carotid artery 
bifurcation. 
stress theories. ~~ They postulated that very low 
oscillating wall shear initiates atherosclerotic lesions 
and that both low and high wall shear stresses outside 
a safe minimum and maximum stress range con- 
tribute to the growth of atherosclcrotic plaque. This 
idea was successfully applied to various branching 
blood vessels, including the carotid artery bifurca- 
tion, 9'12 but it failed when applied to flow systems 
with input waveforms that contain a portion of 
reverse flow. 
More recently, wall shear stress gradients have 
been identified as a dominant hemodynamic param- 
eter linking disturbed flows with arterial disease 
processes, la-17 The opportunity to modify or recon- 
struct vessel geometry to optimize the flow charac- 
teristics most frequently occurs with carotid end 
arterectomy reconstruction. Although generalized 
optimal reconstructive methods for carotid endarter- 
ectomy remain to be defined, avoidance of severely 
disturbed flow and the associated high shear stress 
gradients may be beneficial in reducing the incidence 
of  early postoperative thrombosis, embolization, and 
early and late restenosis. 
This study is a theoretical one that uses tech- 
niques of computational fluid mechanics not avail- 
able a decade ago. High-speed computers were used 
to obtain numeric solutions to complicated nonlin- 
ear partial differential equations representing the 
basic conservation laws for fluid mass and flow mo- 
mentum. These techniques have revolutionized re- 
search and design in many areas of fluid dynamics 
and solid mechanics. This study is an initial inves- 
tigation into the role of carotid artery bifurcation 
geometry on the spatial distribution of  wall shear 
stress gradients. 
METHODS 
Carotid geometries. The three geometric on- 
figurations of the carotid bifurcation studied are given 
in Fig. 1, of which the base case geometry has bccn 
taken from Bharadvaj et al.~S,~9 For the computational 
analysis, the arteries were divided into control- 
volume meshes within which the numeric solutions 
for the pressures, velocities, and the associated stresses 
are obtained. In zones that were shown to have dis- 
turbed flow, the mesh network was made smaller 
to obtain more accurate results. Final mesh-in- 
dependence ofall results were successfully tested. All 
three carotid bifurcations had the same inlet and out- 
let diameters. The bifurcation angles in three geom- 
etries were 50 degrees for the natural geometry, 30 
degrees for the patch-reconstructed g ometry, and 25 
degrees for the smoothly tapered geometry. The same 
input velocity waveform was used for all three con- 
figurations. The computational nalysis was transicnt 
two-dimensional, and the walls were assumed to be 
rigid. While the wall compliance ffect is generally 
very small and negligible in older patients, the two- 
dimensional assumption requires ome elaboration. 
For flow conduits with a symmetry plane as assumcd 
for the carotid artery bifurcation, midplane velocity 
fields are basically the same between two- and three- 
dimensional f ows because the circumferential veloc- 
ity component is 0 in the bifurcation plane. ~s-2~ Thus 
the effects of geometry changes discussed in this study 
refer to the blood vessels' midplane shapes. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison between calculated velocity profiles (solid curves) in a normal carotid artery 
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Fig. 3. Midplane velocity vector fields at peak flow. (a), Normal carotid artery bifurcation; (b), 
patch-reconstructed carotid artery bifurcation; (c), smoothly tapered carotid artery bifurcation. 
Flow equations. Laminar incompressible flow 
was assumed. Three classical fluid mechanics equa- 
tions and suitable boundary conditions were used to 
describe the flow. 2~ The first was the continuity 
equation, or the principle of conservation of fluid 
mass. The second was an equation of motion, or the 
principle of conservation of linear momentum, also 
known as Newton's second law. The third was a 
constitutive quation that coupled the material prop- 
erties of the fluid, the viscosity, and density to the 
stresses. In this analysis, blood was treated both as a 
Newtonian fluid and a non-Newtonian fluid. The 
induced fluid stresses were linearly related to the shear 
rates by a constant blood viscosity in a Newtonian 
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Fig. 4. Midplane velocity vector fields at end of deceleration phase. (a), Normal carotid artery 
bifurcation; (b), patch-reconstructed carotid artery bifurcation; (c), smoothly tapered carotid 
artery bifurcation. 
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Fig. 5. Time-averaged dimensionless wall shear stresses on four walls of normal carotid artery 
bifurcation. Starting points of individual wall coordinates are indicated by dot. 
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Fig. 6. Time-averaged dimensionless wall shear stresses on fbur walls of patch-reconstructed 
carotid artery bifurcation. Starting points of individual wall coordinates are indicated by dot. 
fluid. In addition, a power law model was employed 
simulating non-Newtonian fluid behavior with a vari- 
able blood viscosity that was a function of the shear 
rate.22 At the common carotid inlet, a time-dependent 
parametric velocity profile was assumed with a maxi- 
mum Reynolds number of approximately 800 and a 
minimum of approximately 200.18'19 The reference 
length for the instantaneous Reynolds number is the 
common carotid inlet diameter of  8 mm and an 
average blood viscosity of  0.0324 dyne/sec /cm 2. 
The usual assumption of a "no-slip" or 0 velocity at 
the wall was used. The mathematical equations de- 
scribing this formulation are in the Appendix. To 
simplify the analysis of the results, the wall shear 
stresses and shear stress gradients were nondimen- 
sionalized and time-averaged over the input cardiac 
cycle. 7 Time-averaging does not change the wall shear 
stress or wall shear stress gradient results along the 
walls because the integration process gave average 
sustained magnitudes of their values. 7 The time 
tbr one cardiac cycle was arbitrarily chosen to be 
1 second. 
Solution methods.  The flow equations were 
solved first, and the predictor equation for the wall 
shear stresses and their gradients were then com- 
puted. The numeric alculations were carried out with 
a finite volume-based algorithm. 2s,z4 The flow do- 
main was subdivided into the multiple finite control 
volumes or meshes shown in Fig. 1. A body-fitted 
coordinate system was used, generating multiblock 
grid structures in which each block has a local 
coordinate system. For the normal carotid bifurca- 
tion, eight blocks were used, of which two were 
created to minimize mesh element distortion and tbr 
better mesh size control in the vicinity of the junction 
of the internal and external carotid arteries and in 
regions of changing curvature. Later repeat calcula- 
tions with smaller meshes were used to confirm the 
independence of the results on mesh volume. But a 
finer mesh did not change the results. The number of 
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Fig. 7. Time-averaged dimensionless wall shear stresses on four walls of smoothly tapered 
carotid artery bifurcation. Starting points of individual wall coordinates are indicated by dot. 
mesh elements or control volumes required to meet 
this criteria for accuracy ranged from 3500 to 4100 
for the three geometries. 
In this method, the flow equations were inte- 
grated over each control volume by using finite 
difference approximations for all derivatives. The 
result is a set of algebraic equations that connect he 
velocity and pressure variables at the center of each 
control volume with its neighbors. This set of non- 
linear algebraic equations are then solved at two 
levels. The first was an inner-iteration to solve for the 
spatial coupling of each variable, and the second was 
an outer-iteration to solve for the coupling between 
variables. Varying time steps were used for all calcu- 
lations depending on the magnitude of the input 
pulse. The computation was repeated over three 
cardiac ycles. The computations were carried out on 
a computer (DECstation 5000; Digital Equipment 
Corporation, Research Triangle Park, N. C.). This 
flow simulation model has been validated with sev- 
eral measured velocity profiles in branching blood 
vesse ls .  25,26 
RESULTS 
Validation o f  velocity profiles. The computer 
simulation model was validated 7 with measured 
data sets for midplane velocity profiles generated by 
an experimental input waveform. 27 Fig. 2 gives six 
computed and six measured velocity distributions 
at a critical time, $8, of  decelerating flow condi- 
tions when wall shear stress gradients are relatively 
large. 
Figs. 3 and 4 give the velocity distributions for the 
three geometric onfigurations atpeak systole and at 
the end of the decelerating phase, respectively. The 
time at peak systole was 0.26 seconds and the end of 
the decelerating phase is 0.43 seconds. At the end of 
the deceleration phase, large rccirculation zones are 
present near the two outer walls of all three con- 
figurations; however, their intensity diminishes from 
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Fig. 8. Time-averaged dimensionless wall shear stress gradients on four walls of normal carotid 
artery bifurcation. Extents for which wall shear stress gradient isnon-zero are given numerically 
and noted by dot on wall. 
the normal carotid bulb to the gradually tapered 
bifurcation. As expected, the divider wall of the 
junction of the common and the internal carotid 
arteries produces a stagnation point with very high 
localized velocity gradients that rapidly decrease to 0 
near the wall. 
Wall shear stress distributions. The magnitude 
and distribution of the time-averaged and nondimen- 
sionalized wall shear stresses for both Newtonian and 
non-Newtonian fluids are shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7 
for the three carotid bifurcation geometries, respec- 
tively. The differences generated by the blood rheol- 
ogy are most notable for the normal carotid bifurca- 
tion. The power law non-Newtonian fluid predicts 
recirculation zones with high and low wall stresses in 
the outer wall of  the internal carotid artery of both the 
normal carotid bulb and the patch-reconstructed 
carotid artery. Wall shear stress peaks and troughs 
appear when the blood vessel geometry changes 
occur. As expected, the junction of  the internal and 
external carotid arteries, walls II and III, exhibit 
similar behavior with a rapid decrease in the shear 
stresses at the stagnation point. 
Wall shear stress gradients. The magnitude and 
distribution of the time-averaged and nondimension- 
alized wall shear stress gradients for both Newtonian 
and non-Newtonian fluids are shown in Figs. 8, 9, and 
10 for the three carotid bifurcation geometries, re- 
spectively. As expected, all three carotid artery geom- 
etries have a high wall shear stress gradient at the 
internal-external carotid junction (walls II and III) 
that rapidly decreases. Peak wall shear strcss gradients 
are binodal on the lateral walls (walls I and IV) of  the 
normal carotid bifurcation. The peak wall shear stress 
gradient in the patch-reconstructed carotid artery is 
somewhat higher and located at the distal end of  the 
patch on walls I and II (Fig. 9). However, in the 
smoothly tapered carotid bifurcation, peak wall shear 
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Fig. 9. Time-averaged dimensionless wall shear stress gradients on four walls of patch- 
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stress gradients were quite low and primarily occurred 
on the lateral or divider walls near the bifurcation 
(Fig. 10). 
D ISCUSSION 
These results predict a marked dependency on 
both wall shear stresses and wall shear stress gradients 
on the geometry of the carotid artery bifurcation. The 
normal or primary reconstructed carotid artery with a 
bulb segment is predicted to have relatively high wall 
shear stress gradients in the bulb, a site ofatheroscle- 
rotic development. 2s-3~ Reconstruction with a patch 
decreases the flow disturbances and wall shear stress 
gradients in the bifurcation area but transfers the peak 
values downstream to the distal end of the patch. A 
smoothly tapered reconstruction with a lower bifur- 
cation angle and eliminated bulb segments appears to 
be the most f)vorable hemodynamic configuration i
terms of minimal wall shear stress gradients. The 
bifurcation or stagnation point has high shear stress 
gradients in all three geometries. This finding is to be 
expected and is probably not clinically important 
because of the minimal amount of wall surface in- 
volved and special apex cell structure ncountered. 
The biologic aspects of the links between hemo- 
dynamic factors in general and wall shear stress 
gradients in particular as well as the location and 
severity of  arterial diseases have been considered by a 
number of authors. The hypothesis is that large 
sustained wall shear stress gradients are, in general, 
better indicators of sites susceptible to arterial diseases 
than very low (or high) wall shear stresses. The reason 
is that large sustained changes in surface forces in 
either direction are more difficult for the arterial wall 
to accommodate in certain regions than uniform 
fbrces. 25 Numerous theoretical and experimental 
studies have recently appeared in support o f  the wall 
shear stress gradient concept. 6'7'10'31-37 For example, 
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Weinbaum and Chien "~1 argued that fbr an intact 
normal endothelium, the cross-wall mass transfer is 
mainly through active transport, i.e., it is controlled 
by the endothclium depending on the nccd of the 
arterial wall for different substances. However, whcn 
the endothclium is locally "injured" fi'om excessive 
stress gradients, triggering the release of various 
growth t)ctors, enhanced monocyte deposition, high 
cell turnover, retracted cndothelimn, and "cracks," 
the intercellular space may be substantially widened. 
This makes possible the fi'ee convection/diffusion f 
macromolecules such as oxidizcd lipoproteins and 
transport of monocytes through intercellular space. 4
This process is widely regarded as the onset of 
atherosclerosis. 
It is well known that in lesion-prone regions the 
endothelial cells are more polygonal-shaped, whereas 
in nonlesion-pronc regions the cells are elongated and 
aligned in the flow direction. For a given protrusion, 
or microroughness, of the cells,, elongated shapes 
provide the most uniform fbrccfield.14 Quantitatively, 
the magnitude of the variation in shear stress on the 
cells remains nearly constant with increasing mean 
shear because of a compensating increase in cell 
elongation. However, when there are large flow 
induced wall shear stress gradients, further cell elon- 
gation and alignment cannot be achieved, and cell- 
to-cell attachment may be disrupted locally. In 
aligned cells, stress fibers are parallel to the direction 
of flow and appear to attach to the apical membrane. 3"~ 
These stress fibers may prevent endothelium from 
hydrodynamic njury and/or  detachment by tether- 
ing the apical membrane and stabilizing intercellular 
junctions. They can reduce tearing stresses at cell-to- 
cell attachment regions by essentially increasing the 
shearing stitihess of the cell, thereby reducing the 
deformation and/or  by acting as the primary load- 
bearing structure in the cell, thereby reducing stresses 
at the attachment regions. ~4 In contrast, in non- 
aligned cell regions, stress fibers are normally ar- 
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ranged in random directions. In this case, the actual 
tearing forces acted on the cell are very large and 
spatially varying. Again, large sustained stress gradi- 
ents occur locally, which may trigger a cascade o f  
biologic events leading to the development ofathero-  
sclerotic lesions. Most  recently, Lei et al.36,37 used the 
wall shear stress gradient concept o predict he onset 
and potential severity o f  atherosclerosis a measured 
in the aorto-celiac junct ion o f  rabbits and to provide 
an explanation for the higher patency rates o f  the 
"Taylor  patch"  when clinically compared with stan- 
dard end-to-s ide anastomoses. 
To extrapolate these results to carotid endarterec- 
tomy reconstruct ion is interesting. The optimal re- 
construct ion technique and geometry  remain to be 
defined, but these results may give direction. Some 
surgeons believe patch reconstruct ion unnecessary 
except perhaps in selected cases, whereas others prefer 
rout ine patch reconstruction. Both methods have 
been shown to give excellent short- and long-term 
results. Perhaps the optimal reconstruct ion is a 
smoothly tapered transit ion from the common ca- 
rot id artery to the internal carotid, such as that 
produced by interposit ion grafting with autologous 
saphenous veins. However,  the problem of  technical 
errors produced in small arteries, residual proximal 
and distal atherosclerotic disease and a thrombogenic  
endarterectomized surface remain. In spite o f  these 
problems, carotid endarterectomy in the hands of  a 
technically skilled and experienced surgeon has a very 
low incidence o f  early postoperative neurologic om- 
plications from thrombosis  or embol izat ion. How-  
ever, optimal reconstruct ion may further improve 
outcome. Specifically, consideration should be given 
to reconstructive techniques that are smoothly ta- 
pered with a minimal o f  endarterectomized surface 
and a complete ndarterectomy. Plication shortening 
o f  the internal carotid artery endarterectomized seg- 
ment  with a gradually tapered patch or pr imary 
closure may give an opt imal hemodynamic geometry. 
In summary, optimal reconstruct ion may include 
el imination o f  the carotid bulb, reduct ion o f  the 
bifurcation angle, and avoidance o f  acute diameter 
change such as that produced at the distal end o f  a 
patch. 
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APPENDIX  
The starting point  for this fluid dynamics investi- 
gation includes the equations o f  continuity and mo 
tion. 21 Consider ing blood to be an incompressiblc 
fluid, the continuity equation reduces to 
v.~=0 
9 
in which v represents the velocity vector and V is the 
gradient operator. This equation ensures the conser- 
vation o f  fluid mass. The equation o f  mot ion is given 
by 
D7 V p-~=-  p+V. z 
where p is the fluid dcnsity, p is thc fluid pressure, and 
7= "r is the fluid stress tensor and the subscripts i , j  
represent the coordinate directions. The equation o f  
mot ion  represents Newton's  econd law o f  mot ion on 
a per-volume basis: the left side o f  Equat ion 2 is the 
fluid mass per unit volume (density) times the fluid 
particle acceleration, and the r ight side of  the equa- 
tion represents the sum of  the forces per  unit volume 
acting on the fluid. 
The constitutive quation that relates the stress in 
the fluid to thc velocity field takes different forms 
depending on the type of  fluid that b lood is assumed 
to be. For the Newtonian fluid assumption,  the 
constitutive quat ion becomes 
Ou i 
zis.= ~ O--~i; i , j= 1,2 
in which p is the viscosity of  the fluid, which is a 
constant. 3s For a so-called "power- law"  fluid, the 
constitutive quation is 
~)u i 
"r ij = "q -~x j 
in which rl is thc apparent viscosity, which is not a 
constant. For a power-law fluid such as blood,  the 
apparent viscosity takes the form 
/3u i I '~ 1 
in which k is a function of  the hematocr it  and the 
amount  of  proteins in thc blood and n is a function of  
the hematocr i t  onlyfl 2 
The equations of  continuity and mot ion  along 
with the appropriate constitutive quation above are 
solved computat ional ly to determine the velocity and 
pressure fields in the carotid artery bifurcations. With 
the velocity field known, the wall shear stresses and 
their spatial gradients are calculated at each time level9 
The wall shear stress is computed from the constitu- 
tive equation, and the wall shear stress gradient 
(WSSG) is given by 
0~,,, 
WSSG = - -  
Os 
in which "G, is the wall shear stress and s is the wall 
coordinate. 
The wall shear stress is nondimensional ized by the 
shear stress that would be present on the walls o f  the 
common carotid artery under steady flow condit ions 
at the flow rate obtained from t ime-averaging the 
instantaneous flow rate over the current flow pulse. 
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This reference shear stress is denoted as % and is 
calculated by 
t o = 6 d~Q.,~. 
in which d o = 8 mm is the diameter of the common 
carotid, ~t = 0.0324 dyne/sec/cm 2 is the average 
dynamic blood viscosity., and Q,,,~,r is given by 
W 
0 
in which T= 1 second is the period of the flow pulse. 
Thus the nondimensionalized shear stress is 
t W 
' l ;nd -- to  
in which nd signifies nondimensional. The wall shear 
stress gradient is nondimensionalized by
WSSG 
WSSG,, d= (%/do) 
Finally, fbr Figs. 5 through 10, the time-averaged 
shear stresses and shear stress gradients integrated 
over the flow pulse: 
and 
T 
~ ,,d = ~ t,,adt 
0 
T 
,,~ =~j  JWSSG,,g dt 
0 
Note that the absolute value of WSSG is integrated 
over the pulse because the emphasis here is on the 
magnitude of the shear stress gradient, not its di- 
rection. 
